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In recent years, as China's higher education system and the public financial 
system, and the deepening of the reform of the higher school of school system 
sources of funds, logistics socialization, school-run industries management inside 
and outside environment all, profound changes have occurred to the financial 
management of higher school puts forward new higher requirements. For the 
purpose of higher school is a non-profit organization expenses, budget management 
is the most important management way, is the core of financial management in 
higher schools budget management work quality related to higher school career plan 
completion of higher school, affect the use benefit of the funds. Budget management 
covers budget preparation, implementation and supervision of many aspects, such as 
content, Budget supervision is the important link of the budget management, perfect 
budget supervision mechanism is reasonable configuration of budget resources 
important guarantee. At present, because of budget supervision mechanism cause 
colleges budget binding is not strong, budget transparency is not high, in violation of 
the budget compliance phenomenon exists generally, this significantly impact on the 
university budget management level enhancement. Thus, in the new situation from 
strengthening university budget supervision and Angle to our country college budget 
management problems of higher school for deepening the reform of financial 
management, improve the level of financial management in higher schools is of 
positive significance.  
    Budget supervision as the core content of financial supervision and the 
government budget management has been widely studied in the university budget 
management, but the budget supervision mechanism in the exploration is still a 
relatively new task. In a redistribution of power balancing mechanism and the strong 
support of the principal-agent theory, , under the strong support in higher school 
budget management process not only must introduce budget supervision mechanism 
and may be. This paper college budget supervision and comprehensively expounded, 
over the course of the study, of our high school budget management development 
process necessary comb, and analyzed objectively the current university budget the 
problems existing in the management and budget supervision from university budget 
management in China, it points out the necessity of reform, finally tentatively 
constructing university budget supervision mechanism, so as to realize the budget 
resources allocation efficiency and fairness, prevent college financial risk. 
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